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GSU ARCH!"

Eight Percent Budget

C. .suA

Increase Recommended
The Illinois Board of H igher
Education has recommended
Governors State University re
ceive an e1ght percent budget in
crease for fiscal year 1 988 and
additional funding to support its
Colleges of Education and
Health Professions, as well as
allocat1ons for equipment pur
chases and construction of ad
ditional l ibrary and student
services.
Proposed funding to GSU
would be $21 ,549,800 That In
cludes money for six percent
staff salary ra1ses and three per
cent general pnce tncreases.
The I llinois Board of H igher
Education ( I B H E) called for a
four percent tUition increase. For
students at GSU that would
average approximately $2 per
credit hour. Students now pay
$4 7 per undergraduate credit
and $50.50 per graduate credit
In 1\s yearly recommendations
for state support to I llinois' uni
versities, I B H E called for $1 .71
billion in spending, a 7.9 percent
increase from FY87 support of
$1 .56 billion.
Of that $1 .71 billion request
subm1tted to the Illinois General
Assembly, the I B H E recommend-

ed the Board of Governors sys
tem receive $ 1 9 1 , 1 1 8,600 The
Board of Governors System in
cludes Eastern Illinois, Western
Ill inois, N ortheastern Illinois,
Ch1cago State and Governors
State universities.
Board of Governors System
Chancellor Thomas Layzell said
the FY88 budget is an 8.5 per
cent increase from 1 987 fundtng
reflecting I B H E's recognition of
the continued growth at BOG
universities, and particularly at
Governors State U niversity.
GSU President Leo Good
man-Malamuth emphasized the
untversity has seen continued
growth in its 1 8-year history For
example, undergraduate enroll
ment 1s up 34 percent and
graduate enrollment 1s up 1 4
percent from 1 983
Governors· State U ntversity is
an upper-level 1nslltution offenng
JUnior and sentor level classes
for students completing a bach
elor's degree, and programs for
students pursuing master's de
grees.
I B H E's recommendation for
an additional $1 51 ,000 for the
GSU College of Education Will
be a tremendous boost for the

I INSIDE I
...

university's fastest growing pro
gram. Enrollment has increased
33 percent since 1 983.
The additional funding will be
used for faculty support and to
help the college support a por
tion of its expenses as it con
tinues to work w1th community
schools. The College of Educa
tion has been helping local dis
tricts improve their in-service
teacher workshops, and develop
methods for curriculum review.
The College of Health Pro
fessions, which has experienced
a 35 percent enrollment in
crease since 1 982, has been
recommended for an additional
$1 00,000 to assist in expenses
of telecourse delivery for health
professions classes and for
faculty needs in nurstng and
health administration.
The lllinuis Board of H igher
Education's recommendation
loran additional $425,000 1n pro
gram and institutional support
will help GSU:
-Purchase $202,300 1n new
equipment to bring the univer
sity's facilities to "state of the art"
levels by replacing outdated
equipment in GSU sc1ence labs
and purchasing new equipment
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PROFESSORS LISTED

Art Center Funding

IN 'WHO'S WHO'
Two Governors State Universi
Dr. Leftw1ch 1s best known for
ty nursing professors have bee n his pioneering work in the
named to the 1 986 edition of development of humane care for
"Who's Who I n American Nurs cancer patients and their fami
ing."
lies and has served as nursing
Dr. Robert Leftwich and Eileen consultant to St Margaret Hospi
Massura, professors in the GSU tal in Hammond, I nd., St Cather
College of H ealth Professions, ine Hospital in East Chicago,
were selected for their significant Ind., and I ngalls Memorial H os
contributions to the nursing pro pital in Harvey where he worked
fession. They are the first GSU with the nursing staffs on rela
faculty to be selected for "Who's tionships with dying patients and
Who in American Nursing." They their families.
credit their community involve
Professor Massura, of Oak
ment professional integrity and Lawn, has her bachelor's degree
academic achievement at GSU in nursing from DePaul Universi
for their selection.
ty, and a master's degree in psy
Professor Leftwich, of Floss chiatric nursing from St. Xavier
moor, earned his nursing degree College. She also earned a cer
from Baylor University in Texas, a tificate as a family therapist from
master's degree in nursing from the Center for Family Study at
Northern Illinois University and a Northwestern University.
doctorate degree from Clayton
She has worked as a nursing
University in M issouri.
instructor at Joliet J un1or Col
Before JOining the GSU staff in lege, St. Xavier College, Christ
1 977, Leftwich was director of Community H ospital Evangeli
the Associate Degree and later cal School of N ursing and Mt.
director of Health Occupations Sinai Hospital School of Nurs
Programs at Kankakee Com ing. Professor Massura began
munity College; assistant pro her teaching career in the GSU
fessor and chairman of the College of Health Professions
Department of Adult N ursing at in 1 98 1 .
th'e M edical School of the
Besides teaching at GSU, she
Georgia School of N ursing in works part-time as a family
Augusta, Ga., and an assistant therapist for the Oak Lawn Fami
professor in the Division of Nurs ly Service, and is in private prac
ing at the University of Louisville tice at McCarthy & Associates in
1n Kentucky.
Oak Lawn.

'Halfway' To Goal
by Gary Millsap

The G SU Foundation is half
way in its fund raising campaign
to finance the construction and
operating endowment of the
Regional Center for the Perform
ing Arts.
According to the Executive
Director of U ntversity Advance
ment, William H. Dodd, the $4.4
million facility will include a goo
seat auditorium with an orcnes
tra pit and dressing rooms. The
center will extend out from the
present theater, and with seven
discreetly placed camera stations,
it will be fully operational for both
reception and transmission of
video material via satellite.
Dodd, chief executive officer of
the GSU Foundation, said the
Foundation has received a
matching fund grant from the I l
linois Capital Development Board.
As a result of legislation spon
sored in the I llinois General
Assembly by Sen. Aldo
De
Angelis, A-Olympia Fields, the
State of Illinois has pledged a
grant of $22 million. Dodd ex
pressed confidence that the

Foundation will raise sufficient
funds by the close of the fiscal
year, J une 20, 1 987, to activate
the match.
Current donations which have
bee n pledged from individuals,
businesses, and corporations
total over $1 million. The pledges
i n c l u de: $ 50,000 from the
Matteson-Richton Park; $50,000
from B urnside Construction
Company, in honor of George Ar
quilla Sr., who is also mern
oralized i n another $50,000
donation from the Heritage/
Olympia Bank; the H eritage/
G lenwood Bank and the River
dale Bank, both members of the
Riverdale Bancorporc;tion, each
pledged $25,000.
The largest donation pledged
comes from the son of a major in
dustri alist of the south suburban
region. J erome A. Thrall, son of
AJ. Thrall who founded the Thrall
Car Manufacturing Co. in Chicago
Heights, has pledged $1 50 000
in memory of his father. Thrall,
chairm an of Thrall E nterprises,

explained, "Through the years
Thrall Car has employed thou
sands upon thousands of workers
from this region. My family and I
are delighted that his name will
forever be honored in a facility
which will play a significant role
in the future of the southern
suburbs.
Dr. Leo Goodman -Malamuth
I I, president of GSU, said, "This
gift, in addition to helping us
build the center, is a strong en
dorsement of our work here at
Governors State."
All contributors praised the
project and expressed excite
ment about the impact on the
qualify of life in the region.
Dodd said a "naming" cam
paign will be initiated in the
Spring, whereby donors will be
recognized with their names list
ed on items within the facility. I n
addition to the $4.4 million i n
construction costs, Dodd ex
plained that the Foundation will
raise a $1 million upkeep and
operatin g endowment.
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QUESTION:

How have the

Interviews

by Sue Fagin, Managing Editor

increased cafeteria

Photos by Wallace Bailev

prices affected you?

Photo Editor

Dale R. Beatty
G Nurs1ng
Frankfort
I (ust not1ced them today. I
don't think the increases are that
much. The 55¢ for pop has been
that pnce at work for some time.

Sharon Lyles
G. Environ. Biology
Hammond, ln.
I don't think it will affect me
much. The prices already are
about the same as McDonald's
and Burger Kmg.

Brigid Cahill
UG Elem. Ed.
Joliet
I am eating and I didn't notice
so I guess it won't have much
affect.

Chris Perrotta
UG Sec.Science Ed.
Chicago
It will mean a tightening of the
�udget. I am going to start carry
Ing brown bag lunches.I think irs
unfair and I wish they hadn't
done it

Grant White
Ug Art
E. Chicago Heights
It will mean a little tighter
budget. I really haven't noticed

In the GSU Cafeteria

.
.cpe�rgpectiVeg
Turner Responds
by Ralph R. Turner

In its attempt to mfluence and
sway public opinion, the In
novator was both misleading
and self-serv1ng 1n its editorial of
January 1987. 1t was misleading
in that while the Chicago Sun
Times referred specifically to the
question of Blacks and His
panics, the Innovator addressed
the issue of minorities as a whole.
It was self-serving in that it did not
include in its column, Cafe Com
ments, any opinions that differed
from the position taken by the In
novator editorial staff.

The article that appeared in the
10 January, 1987 edition of the
Sun- Times did not address the
question of whether GSU was
providing a quality education to
minority students, but expressea
con�ern about the "continuing
.
dechne 1n Black and Hispanic
enrollment and graduation ..."
The other area of great concern

by Ronald Young

expressed by linda Lenz and
Bob Olmstead in their article was
the underrespr esentation of
minorities at the University of Il
linois at Chicago and Governors
State University.

Whether we agree or not, the
facts are there for anyone to see.
As reported by the Illinois Board
of Higher Education, GSU leads
all public Universities in the State
of Illinois in the greatest decrease in the proportion of Black
students and Hispanic students.
GSU also leads the state in the
greatest decrease in Black and
Hispanic student graduate enrollment. At the Master's Degree
level, there was a drop from 29 4
in 1977 to 63 in 1985. This is a
matter of public record and is
substantiated by GSU's own University Statistical Abstract
'
(1986).
The Sun- Times item was
bas� on, and I quote, "A Uni
versity of Chicago study group,"

and not on a Study by a "U. of
Chicago researcher" as report
ed by the Innovator.
Nowhere in the Sun- Times arti
cle was minorities limited to
Blacks and Hispanics. The arti
cle dealt with the Black and Hispanic segment of the minority
students. Using the strict defini
lion of minority, each and every
student at GSU could be declared
a minority, (Afro-A mer; Irish
Amer; German-Amer; etc.).
Rather than concentrating on
definitions of "minority," why not
concern ourselves with the more
serious pr�blem of providi0g
greater serv1ces to students w1th
greater n�! Perhaps, t�is con
cer� should Include GSU s prep
a �at1on of concrete annual goals
w1th annual progress reports that
W?�ld reyers.e the trend �f de
chmng mmonty representation at
GSU. And so, lers take a long
hard look at the total picture. Is
there growth of Blacks and His
panic students at GSU (38.3% in
1976 to 19.0% in 1985)? What is
GSU doing to bring about a
reversal of this trend?

Pig Farm Smells

A group of politicians have that they nurture the spiri� and
gotten together, and decided are very important to cultural
that this school needs a 5.2 health. BU T, economic conmillion dollar performing arts ditions are so bad in our area that
center.It would be a great idea if I somehow feel that our political
we had an artist in residence pro- leaders have sold us out.
We need stronger, and more
gram, a dramatics departmen�
and a few dozen other programs dynamic programs in the scito go along with a new arts cen- ences to train workers who will
be skilled enough to attract new
ter, but we don't.
It would be a great idea if the high tech companies. We need
south suburban area had a sta- to develop a first rate tutorial
ble labor market, and meaningful center.
We n� to improve evening
jobs with b�oad based affluence,
but we don t. R1ght now the south bus serv�ce. We need to increase
suburbs are in economic decay, faculty in all schools of the uniand so�ethi.ng tells me that our versi!'f. We need to develop a
econom1c sttuallon will not im- workable counselling departprove if we start training a whole ment. We need to create more
bunch of tap dancers. Now, I do graduate assistant positions,
not have anything against the and we need more state funded
performing arts. I truly believe student jobs.

.
I would like to have a fine
auditorium, and I would like to
have a fine performing arts pro
gram to go with that new
auditorium, but I suspect that we
haye been given a one winged
chtcken that may be more of a
cripple than a benefit to the
school. Where is the pay off for
the student population in this
proposed project.
Recently, the governor of our
st?lepushed through the "Butld
llhnots Program. " The original
plan allocated over 1 00 million
doll�rs t� r�novat� the University
of llhno1s hbrary tn Champaign.
The program also included near
ly twenty-eight million dollars for
an experimental pig farm on the
same campus. There were also
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allocations to renovate several
resorts for about eighteen mil
lion, and another nine million
was allocated to build fancy
outhouses along our highway
system.
Something smells about those
outhouses, and something smells
about that pig farm. Our little five
point two m1llion dollar perform
ing arts center is small potatoes
compared to these projects, and
Wfl have to raise nearly three
million of that ourselves.

Can we afford this project at
this time? Will the already over
stressed and underfinanced
departments of the university be
required to make more econ
omic sacrifices to support what
may turn out to be a white el
ephant? Excuse me. I should
have said sows ear.
How can we afford to bring
nationally know entertainers into
this edifice if the residents of the
area are unemployed, and can
not afford to buy tickets for those
fancy private boxes.
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WHAT COMES NEXT?
§overnom State llniversit.J Foundation� Cyital Can.:;a!Jn
CENTER fort:he PERFORMING ARTS

We at the Innovator fully and enthusiastically sup
port the efforts of the GSU Foundation and all the
others who have been involved in the fund raising for
the proposed Center for the Performing Arts.
We believe that the center will be an asset to the uni
versity and will do much to bring recognition to GSU,
recognition that is richly deserved and long overdue.
Bill Dodd and his staff are owed much credit for the
long hours and hard work they have invested and con
tinue to invest in the project.
But.....
There are a few questions that do not seem to have
been asked and therefore have not been answered.
With all the attention that has been focused on the
financing of the physical facility, we do not recall hear
ing anything said about what comes later. Once the
center is completed it will need to be staffed, the equip
ment will need to be maintained, all this costs money.
Where will that money come from? Does the Founda
tion intend to make support of the center a life long
project or does its role end when building is
complete?
Another question, where will the necessary crew
come from. The publicity we have read mentions an
array of high tech equipment to be included in con
JUnction with the satellite capabilities of the new facili
ty. GSU has bee n capable of interactive tele
communications for some t1me now, but working out
of Studio A in the ICC it could be done with the small
crew of trained professionals currently available in that
unit. The capabilities of the Performing Arts Center will
require more people, trained people.
Will the staff of the ICC be expended or will a special
unit be created to serve only the new facility? GSU is
recognized as being grossly underfunded. If a new
unit is formed where will the money come from?
Several times in the past we have lamented the con
dition and quantity of the video equipment allocated
for student use. Although more has bee n purchased,
students still experience many conflicts in scheduling
and the equipment still has recognized shortcomings
in its quality.Will students have access to the equip
ment in the new facility, and if so will students provide
the technical expertice when the Center is in full use?
All of this seems to bring us back to our earlier ques
tion about trained personnel.
We support the Center for the Performing Arts and
the dedication that is going in to its completion. It is a
worthy effort and one which is due great praise.
Just one question Foundation-What comes
next?

What About
You?
by Gary Millsap
Associate Editor
Late at nigh� lying in bed, finally on the brink of sleep
usually a sudden inspiration comes to reawaken all
the fibers of my mind; but, I've tried that and it didn't
work. Not tonigh� I've got a headache. It's a normal
healthy idea. I'm just trying to share the grand motive,
and for what it's worth, hell I want to try. Somet1mes I try
a different position. It doesn't work; it gives me a
cramp; and, I can't keep 11 straight.
My editonal 1deas have been twist1ng, writhing
Without a wreath of nexus. In the morn1ng, after I untie
my body from the blankets, the realization of another
bout with failure to simply say it's time to go to work;
and. I'm not JU�t calling 11 a day. Let's enjoy this ex
penence of news we will share; 1f I m1ss something, tell
me, I want to know too!
My name is Gary Millsap. I'm an undergrad, a
grandfather; I dnve to school, and I care about what I
care about How about you?

J$appp
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PLACEMENT PERSPECTIVE
Wy cant this man git himself a job?

by Mike Royko

It has to be frustrating and dis
couraging. A young man spends
eight years in elementary school,
four years in high school and
four more years going to college
and getting a degree.
Sixteen years of cracking the
books. But when he finally jumps
into the job marke� looking for
the payoff, the doors slam in his
face.
Thafs the problem a Chicagoan
recently wrote me about He says
he just doesn't understand why
he can't find a job in his
chosen field.
He believes that he's been
conned by the part of the
American dream that promises
suceess through formal educa
tion. And he wants to know why it
has turned out this way.
It's been many years since I've
done any job hunting, so I'm not
equipped to give him advice.
But I thought that if I printed his
letter, someone out there
maybe a personnel director or a
JOb counselor-might offer sug
gestiOns, which I'll gladly pass
along to him.
Here's what the college grad
uate wrote-exactly as he wrote
it:
"I was wondering can you
write an article to the related
situation: A college graduate
who has earned a degree in
Computer lnformatin System, try
Ing to seek employment in the
·

computerbusiness industry.
"On Sundays I grab the
newspaper jobs section, and
follow up by mailing ten to fifteen
resumes to different companys
inside as well as outside the
states, then riding into the city
twice a week to various copora
tions to fill out applications,
knowing that it will be place on
file and half of the time they are
not even look at
"It all seem easy when you are
young. First they tell you that you
need to go to school to get a
education (hopeful a position) so
you can get a job.
"But when you are finish with
school then they tell you, I'm
sorry we are lookingh for some
one with three to five years of ex
perience, and right there, Bang,
you fell it and everywhere you go.
lfs crazy but it seem funny when
you know that they are hiring.
"If you tell them how can you
get experience when no one is
hiring, they look at you an say I
don't know.
"A few weeks ago when I was
applying for this job, I over heard
this receptionist argue at her
daughter about missing so many
days, because she like to stay
out late with her friend, when the
receptionist switch to the next
line and told her boss the young
lady won't be in due to a fever.
"How would you fell after ap
plying for a pos1tion, when after
waiting several weeks you see
the same ad for the same

position.
" The government have this set
up call the Job Service, which is
to help individual find jobs when
ninety percent of the people who
goes there are still unemployed.
The though of going back to
school to receive a masters de
gree was in mind, but we know
when the employer see that you
have obtain your MBA right after
your bachelor, he will say to him
self, ahh, a lot of book sense but
no experience, if I hiere him I will
have to pay him more than a per
son with one degree or no de
gree. It also cost money to go
back to school, most people
have a hard time getting through
undergrad with the help of odd
jobs and loans. l fs hard paying
the bank back when you are
not working.
"Well, I guess thafs life after
college, maybe you haven't ex
perienced this, but I though that I
should share this with you and to
the others who are haveing such
a hard time.I hipe to hear some
type of response good or bad to
add to my collection of dear John
Letter."
As I said, I'm not sure what the
young man's problem is what to
tell him.
Do you think it might have
something to do with the kind of
ties he wears to interviews?
Reprinted with permission
from Mike Royko Columnist for
The Chicago Tribune.

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

Career Counsel

-

Recruitment Calendar
Date
March 3
March 6
March 11
March 19
March 24
March 31

April2
April 13

On-Campus Recruitment - Spring 1987
Company/Position
Century Company of America
Financial Planner
Wallace Computer Services
Sales Representative
Sears Roebuck & Company
Catalog Advertiser
Data Processor
IDS American Express
Financial Planner
Xerox
Sales Trainee
St. Margarers Hospital

K-Mart Apparel
Management Trainee
UpJohn
Sales Representative

Qualiti� Major(s )
any maJor
Business
any major
Business
Marketing
Education
Business
Liberal Arts
Counseling
Health Admin.
Nursing
Soc. Sciences
any major
(relocation required)
Health Admin.
Biology
Chemistry

To register: Su�mit your resume and an unofficial transcript to the
Off1ce of Career Planning & Placemen� A1 700.

BOG Affirmative Action

Affirmative Action Plans Re
ceive Approval-Or. Layzell ex
plained that approval of the
affirmative action plans was a
critical program decision. He
said that !he plans were goals
which would enable the Board to
judge progress in an area which
has been a priority for years: ac
cess, affirmative action and non
discrimination. The plans are to
be updated each year and will be
brought to the Board annually,
most likely at the same time as
the affirmative action statistical
report Dr. Layzell also said that
Esthel Allen, Assistant Vice
Chancellor for Legal and Stu
dent Affairs who IS the affirmative
action officer for the System Of
fice worked with the other affirm
ative action officers in the System
in preparing the plans. He then
asked Ms. Allen to summarize
the plans and offer comments on
what the plans indicate.
Ms. Allen said that for the first
time all seven entities of the
System-the five universities, the
System Office including the
Educational Computing Net
work and the Cooperative Com
puter Center-have developed
plans and submitted them for ap
proval as a un1t. These plans are
in compliance with all federally
mandated gUidelines. Ms. Allen
also explained that the plans are
a map charting the route that is

needed to increase the employ
ment of minorities, women and
handicapped individuals through
out the System. She told the
Board that the most serious
problem in the BOG System is in
the upper-level positions. Across
the System, women and minori
ties are being under-utilized.
The plans were approved
following a discussion by the
Board whereby the Board's
commitment to affirmative action
was clearly restated. The Chan
cellor summarized the discus
sion by indicating he and the
presidents have a good sense of
the Board's views on the Impor
tance of affirmative action and
that additional progress on this
matter was needed m the
future.
Ms. Allen and the affirmative
action officers were thanked for
their effective work on the plans.
These include:
Janice Schultz, Governors
State
Patricia Rea, Western
Flavia Vega, Northeastern
Christin Somervill, Chicago
State
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Wallace
Bailey
MAl

On January 1 4, Innovator Photo Editor
Wallace Bailey J r. opened his graduate
exhibition in the un iversity's infinity
Gallery.
The show drew large crowds and high
critical acclaim.
Wally will be leaving our staff at the end
of this term and his skill and dedication
shall be greatly missed.
GOOD LUCK WALLY!!!

Photos by
Mike Wais
Charles Furlong
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GSU Tournan1ents
Have Started!

Governors State Un iversity
doesn't foster the basketball
superstars like Dallas Komegys
of the DePaul B lue Demons.
Gover nors State U niversity
doesn't have a football field that
would thrill the likes of Heisman
Trophy winner Vinnie Testa
verde.
Governors State U niversity
won't have the scouts from the
New York Mets coming for new
prospects for the World Series
winners.
But you'll recognize the inten
sity. You'll see the sweat on the
players' faces. You'll have to
brace yourself as the excitement
mounts and fans hold their
collective breath to see if their
favorites can break the tied score
when the crown stars of Governors State University athletics
take on their challengers in the
winter trimester table tennis,
volleyball, fooseba ll and billiards
tournaments!
"These players are our jocks.
We'reready for Division One after
these games," joked Dor. Bell,

Employee
of the
Month

assistant program director for
the Office of Student Life which
sponsors the programs.
Governors State University offers junior and senior level
courses to complete a bach&
lor's degree, and 23 majors for a
master's degree, but it doesn't
offer athletics. l ts gym and swim
ming pool are part of the South
Suburban YMCA.
The next best thing-indoor
recreation just for fun.
The action begins with the
table tennis tournament from 3 to
4:30 p.m. Feb. 4, followed by the
volleyball tournament from 1 to
5:30 p.m. Feb. 1 8; the fooseball
tournament from 3 to 6:30 p.m.
March 25, and the billiards tour
nament from 3 to 5:30 p.m.
April 1 5.
Come out and watch the
players. Be a part of the crowd, at
G over nor s State U n iver sity,
Stuenkel Road east of Gover
nors H ighway in University Park.
For more information contact the
GSU Office of Student Life at
(31 2) 534-5000 , extension 21 23.

��5iilll�����t

Alumni Phonathon

ment to complefe the university's
satellite hook- up, supported the
library, support for the Donald W.
H ansen M emor ial E ndowed
Scholarship fund.
Anyone wishing to participate
in the 1 987 Phonathon can call
Alumni Relations at ext. 22 1 5.

in the College of H ealth Pro
fessions, Commun ication Disor
ders Program.
The students found Gerry to be
sensitive and aware of the many
frustrations that they experience
in the library when trying to ob
tain research articles on r&
serves, video machines and
other library aides. She was also
recognized for her calm, relaxed,
emphathetic approach to the
students' "compla ints," which
was thoroughly appreciated by
all. Further, the students realize
that there are many fine em
ployees at Governors State Uni
versity, but "Gerry's exceptional
capacity and ability for establish
ing positive rapport with the
students in all programs" makes
her the most likely candidate
for January.
Thanks is given to the civil ser
vice employees, students, facul
ty, administrators and ot�ers . for
their persistence in nommatlng
the employee(s) of their choice.

Congratulations to Gerry Ker
estes, library Technical Assis
tan� who is our Employee of the
Month for January. Gerry was
nominated by Sandra Thon, Bar
bara Brodsky, Stephanie Harris,
Patty Boyd, Eileen Freil, H anora
Taylor, Laura Van Dyke and
Susan Cody, graduate students

Study Strategy
The Office of Student Development and the Center for Learning
Assistance will be conducting workshops to help students identify
weaknesses in their study and test taking skills and to offer
strategies to improve these academic skills areas. Workshop topics
include setting educational goals, time managemen� concentra
tion aids, study techniques, not&taking skills, effective listening
skills, test-taking strategies, and text anxiety.
A workshop covering all of these areas will be held on March 1 0,
1 987. An afternoon workshop is scheduled from 1 :30-3:30 p.m.; an
evening workshop is scheduled from 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Additional workshops are scheduled covering each of the
above areas.
Study Techniques
Feb. 1 0
2-3 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.
Not&Taking Techniques Feb. 1 7
2-3 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.
Setting Educational Goals Feb. 23
1 -2 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.
I ncrease Your Memory
and Retent1on
March 2
1 -2 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.
Improve Your Concentra
tion and L1stening Skills
March 3
1 -2 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.
Test-Taking Skills
March 3
2-3 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.
Setting Educational Goals March 24
1 -2 p.m. or 5-6 p.m.
Students Interested 1n attendmg a workshop should contact
Peggy Woodard (extens1on 2 1 42), 1n the Off1ce of Student Develop
ment or Pam Zener, (extension 2336), in the Center for Learnmg
Assistance.

Capstone
Agreement
Governors State U niversity
has entered into an articulation
agreement with Oakton Com
munity College in DesPiaines
that will allow Oakton nursing
graduates to enter GSU to com
plete their bachelor in science
degrees in nursing.
The arrangement allows GSU
to offer a "capstone program"
that acknowledges the Oakton
Community College nurs1ng pro
gram satisfies requirements for
student enrollment at GSU.
Students coming from Oakton
must have an Associate in Ap
plied Science (AAS) degree in
nursmg and have fulfilled speci
fied course requirements. Those
Oakton students will be im
mediately eligible for admiss1on
to the nursing major program at
GSU.
Governor s State U niversity
has s1m1lar articulation agre&
ments for 1ts nursing program
w1th Joliet Junior College, Thorn
ton Community College, Pra�ne
State College and Kankakee
Junior College.

The newly formed GSU Ski Club announces its first ski trip to the
Americana Ski Resort in Lake Geneva, Wisconsin on Thursday, Feb
ruary 1 2, 1 987. The motorcoach will leave from the Main E ntrance
(CD) fo the University at 7:00 a.m. and return at 8:00 p.m. Skiing will
last from 1 0:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The price of the tnp is $30.00, wh1ch is payable at the GSU
cashier's office. The price mcludes roundtrip transportation, lift tic
ket, lesson, equipment rental, and club membership. THe cost IS
$27.00 for those with their own equipment. You can lunch on your
own at the Resort.
A wa1ver must be completed and submitted at the cashier's office
at the time of sign-up for t he trip. The payment IS non-refundable and
non-transferable.
The GSU Ski Club hopes to sponsor many downhill, cross coun
try, and water ski trips in the future, so the success of this tnp IS very
important. We hope that you will JOin us for the fun.
Any questions? Call the Off1ce of Student Life extens1on 2 1 23.
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Chinese Year of the Rabbit

by Eric C. H. Pang

Love is Forever
Why only once a year, when
love is forever,
And you have the chance to say,
"I love you darling," with all
my heart,
And I thought about you today.
I think of you in the morning,
in the middle of the day,
And even late at nigh�
I love the time we share together,
And I love to hold you tight.
Happy Valentine's Day, you
sexy thing,
And may all your wishes come
true,
For I don't need any wishes
you see,
All I need is you.

Poetry
Comer
Male and female intercourse
I njects esteem into relationships.
But guild regrets,
And innocence is drawn
into romance.
� � emo!Kn
ANON

Happy Valentine's Day!
The First Week

Anonymous

.�<J•@iJ�®c:J�.;D®�CYirC>� .
Change
I must be amused when discussing
The incongruous mixture of experience
That has become the arhythmic,
disharmonious clatter
Composing the phonic images of reality.
And,
presuming the absure sequence of events
Is real
And is not just a nightmare, the laughter
Subsides slowly over all the disasters
Because of living, alive; life goes
I nto recurrent cycles adding development,
And resources expand abilities
Regenerating embers to ignite kindling
To burn wood into smoke, and ashes leave
Dust settling on the mantle
above the hearth
To which an admiring glance is pa1d
From a canopies feather bed
Whose comfort entertains
The beginning of new dreams.
by Gary M illsap

This J anuary 29 began the
year of the Rabbit. If you were in
Hong Kong, Taiwan, or Mainland
China, the lunar new year cele
bration will last for at least two
weeks. To the Chinese, the lunar
new year signifies as much as
Christmas to the Western world,
but why is this the year of the
Rabbit?
It happened a long, long time
ago when a fairy decided to have
a marathon among all the
animals on earth, as a means of
finding out the most competent
species to entitle the years, of
course human beings were ex
cluded. She sent out thousands
of applications, however, there
were two kinds of animals - fish
and birds - remaining absent
during the contest. The former
cannon! actually "swim" on the
dry land so they gave up their
right to participate. The latter
were actually flying too fast for
others to compete.
On the contest day, thousands
of animals were waiting very im
patiently behind the starting line.
The contestants must complete
the schedule line which crosses
the whole country, even moure,
they would encounter the widest

Friday the 1 3th man tucked his
tail and stood on his hind feet
and he became one step above
the other animals and said ...
I'm Good
Saturday the 1 4th man found
that he could hold a club with his
hand and he became a warrior
and said ... l'm Strong
Sunday the 1 5th man knew he
needed more than a club for con
trol so he created a god and said
... I'm Meek
Monday the 1 6th man said I'm
too old to fight so he taught the
young to kill and said ... I'm
Wise
Tuesday the 1 7th man became
smart and lazy so he enslaved
other men and sa1d ... I'm Noble
Wednesday the 1 8th man staked
off land and used his slaves to till
the soil and his soldiers to de
fend his property and sa1d ... I'm
Rich
Thursday the 1 9th man saw that
he was Good ... Strong ... Meek ...
Noble ... Rich ... but he also saw
death and said ... l'm Lost
Ralph R. Turner
June 1 968

====1====1

Adieu yOun g Adieu
My tenure at G.S.U. has pa1d
off. The struggle to gain a formal
education has indeed allowed
The time has come for us to me to find a new place for myself
part. For me a new life is about to in industry. Who sa1d that retrainstart. You have indulged my ing displaced workers was a
penchant for pusillanimous prose, waste of time?
and now I must leave you. That's
When students write these
how life flows.
goodbye stories, they usually
I'm off to Texas to ride the wild wax ad nauseam about how
wind, and s1ng the song of the great two or three dozen people
golden west. I did not get a job as have been. 1 have had the unfora writer, but I will be involved in tunate duty to edit these sweet
the pnnllng trade. It is unfor missives, and have paid the
tunate that I won't be printing pnce of the wrath of the 1njured
money.
author. 1 don't want to do that
I've enjoyed my stint as a writer here. Oh! sure, there 1s the b1tter
for the I nnovator, and I hope that sweat tear of sentimentality, and 1
you have enjoyed my struggles find my fingers straying over the
w1th the literate art. From the in keys 1n search of phrases to defamous ··Grade Book Pen" to the scribe many of the f1ne students,
notonuos "Sox" that go squ1sh in and teachers whohavetake nthe
the night, I have attempted to en lime to ass1st me 1n my struggle.
tertain you w1th the more humor But, in all honesty, there are so
ous problems encountered by many fine people at G.S.U. that
middle aged students. I hope the litany would be too long. Let 11
that my efforts have been of value be enough to say that 1 have
to others who have faced the made my feelings known to my
same problems
fnends and enemies on a one-toby Ronald Young

one personal basis.
Th iS ���s lve is a goodby� to
the InStitUtion as a whole. This IS
for the fine lady who cleans up
the darkroom In the morn1ng,
and the security guard who was
always kind enough to loan me
h1s flashligh t when I attempted to
leave the bu � ld.ing alter the lights
were out. Th1s IS for the teachers
who helped me to overcome
problems, and the student tutor
who struggled to learn b1nary
numbers so t�at he could teach
them to me. Th1s 1s for the
a1des who helped me in the
puler lab, and for all of the
bers of the "Ov.er The H ill
who are hang1ng 1n there. Th1s
missive is also for the few Jerks
who deserv� less than k1nd
words, but s1nce the ed1tor w1ll
not permit the use of
prose I must be content
m1ld ment1on.
Ad1eu, Ad1eu G.SU. I w1ll
remember you. and all of the f1ne
folks that make up th1s �nstltut1on
of higher 1earn1ng

river and the highest mountain.
As soon as the fairy pulled the
trigger, a l l the contestants
rushed forward, including the tur
tle. Running by four legs, two
legs, or without legs such as the
snake, they were doing their best
to win the honor.
The contest carried on several
days. J ust before the finish line,
they had to cross the swift river,
and the first species to reach the
river was Rat. Whenever he saw
the pouring and pounding water,
he realized he could not make it
except with a little trick. So he
came upon an idea to make a
deal with another animal. Before
too long, there came the Buffalo.
The Rat said to the Buffalo, "I
don't really care about winning
the first place, second place
would be also nice too me, if you
let me ride on your back l'll let you
have the honor." It appeared very
reasonable to Buffalo and he
allowed it. Upon reaching the
other bank, the Rat jumped off of
Buffalo's back and fled to the
finish line, and won the contest.
Although Buffalo tried to appeal,
he lacked, any evidence or wit
nesses. He could do nothing
aboUt II.
Buffalo was followed by the
Tiger, Rabbit, Dragon, Snake,

Continued on Pa�e 8

Black History Month

A month-long show by black
American artists will help mark
"Black H istory Month" at Gover
nors State University.
Artists from across the country
have been 1nvited to exhibit their
works in the 4th Annual Afro
American Artists Show Feb. 5
through 28 in the GSU Art
Gallery. according to GSU Pro
fessor John Payne, who serves
as GSU's sculptor 1n residence.
An estimated three dozen
works are expected to be ex-

hibited . A reception honoring the
art1sts will be given from 7 to 9
p.m. Feb. 20 in the gallery.
Gallery hours are 1 1 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There 1s no charge to v1ew these
works. The community is wel
come to honor the art1sts at the
reception.
For further information contact
John Payne through the GSU
College of Arts and Sciences at
(3 1 2) 534-5000. extens1on 2461 .

Women in Infinity
Photographs altered by color.
shape and form w111 be on dis
play in the Governors State Uni
versity Infinity Gallery Feb. 6
through 27.
The show features the works of
three women-Gladys Tietz of Pt.
Washington. N .Y., Susan Rostow
of Philadelphia, and Pat Gardner
of Flossmoor.
Tietz shows flowers from seed
to decay that she has photo
graphed at her Long Island gar
den. Her photos are altered by
1ncorporat1ng them w1th oils. pastels and acrylics. The awardw1nn1ng printmaker has her
bachelor's and master's degrees
1n fine arts from Pratt Institute.
Rostow's work Includes pho
tography that she turns 1nto
prints form hand-drawn negat1ves. She uses draw1ng and
.glass for linear Images and
brushes on tones to show
·'change and transformation 1n a
s1ngle work." she said.
Rostow has a bachelor's degree 1n fine arts from Moore

College of Art. and a master's de
gree 1n f1ne arts from Pac1fic
Northwest College of Art. She
has been an artist-in-residence
1n Pennsylvania, Montana, Ore
gon and Alaska and has par
ticipated 1n the National Endow
ment for the Arts "Astist 1n Educa
tion and "Art1st 1n Education and
Communities" program.
Gardner's work presents a
double-Image through the dip
tych method. She uses large
hand-applied color photos of
frUits. vegetables and flowers to
show th1ngs women are tra
ditionally associated w1th, she
said.
Gardner. who has her bache
lor's 1n line arts from Governors
State University, is a teaching
assistant at Northern l llino1s
Un1vers1ty where she IS working
on her master's degree 1n fine
arts.
The lnf1n1ty Gallery 1s open
from 3 to 7 p.m Mondays
through Fndays. There IS no
charge to v1ew this exh1b1t.

•••••
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Budget from page l

for media communications and
computer science labs.
-Use $82,500 for improve
ment of minority access and
retention.
-Funnel $70,000 to GSU for
shared academic computing
time on the BOG educational
computing network. This net
work will move to the GSU cam
pus starting this year.
Governors State Umversity will
receive a portion of the $1 57
million IBHE has recommended
for universities' capital projects.
New approval was given to three
campus improvement projects
ag GSU are:
-$180,000 for 'Build Illinois'
repair and renovation work. This
is the third year of the allocation.
Funding will be used for class
room and utility support sys
tems improvements.
-$1,960,400 to add 14,000
square feet to the �niversity by

enclosing the ma1n entrance .I�HE did not approve a $7.7
and adding space in that en- m1111�.n GSU request for 40,000
closure. The GSU library will be 1 add1t1onal square feet for class
assigned 7,000 square feet for room and laboratory space.
additional student study areas
The Illinois Board of H1gher
and book stack space, and the
Office of Admissions and Stu- Education requests will now be
dent Services will be assigned
·
7,000 square feet on the first reviewed by the General Assem
floor.
bly and Gov. James Thompson
- $293, 000 f o r s i t e i m  before any action is taken. In
provements follow1ng work on FY87 the IBHE recommenda
two projects already approved tion of $1.81 billion was a 14 per
by the General Assembly and set cent increase from the previous
for bids early th1s year: 1 ) Follow year. The General Assembly ap
ing work to reclad portions of the propriated only $1.56 billion of
GSU building that are now that reques� reflecting a 6 per
covered with Cor- Ten steel, cent increase.
funds will help restore the
grounds in the construction
zone; 2) Following construction
of the new Physical Plant Opera
tions Center, just west of the main
building, improvements will be
made to pave areas around that
building, fence the storage yard

r

Congratulations to Luc1lle able to make helpful sugges
Kerr, Library Operations Assis tions also."
- "She is a definite asset to the
tant. Lu was recently chosen to
be the 1986 civil serv1ce Em university. She knows the mater
ployee of the Year based on Ial center like the back of her
nominations from students, fac hand. When I need help, she is
ulty, administrators and civil ser always ready and willing to assist
vice employees. Some of the me. I visit the material center fre
comments from the nominations quently and never have seen her
less than friendly, happy and Solut i on this week ' s puzz le
were:
- " The courtesy and patience is courteous."
....f
�
- "Ms. Kerr is a wonderful ex
continual with Lu Kerr, not only in
aiding her patrons but to every ample of a GSU employee - her correction
one. Her knowledge if vast - her knowledge and helpfulness indi
When we ran the article
serv1ce endless; her concern for cate not only personal charm but
in Cruelty, in our last
Clothed
her
others makes for an undemably a willingness to go beyond
neglected to credit the
we
issue,
ous
enorm
s
spend
"
She
personality.
job.
individual
beautiful
Richard Adams is the
Mr.
author.
ual
individ
- "Mrs. Kerr has always been amounts of time on
best selling author of WA TER
extremely helpful in assisting me
students..."
and GIRL ON A
to find exactly what I need. She
- "She is such a positive per SHIP DOWN
article first ap
The
SWING.
day'
my
s
'make
she
inter
that
genuinely
son
seems
always
magazine,
British
the
in
peared
I
When
her.
when I work with
ested in the projects I am doing 
regret
send students her way, I know Out of Town. We sincerely
and also remembers them at a
the
oversight.
met!"
be
their needs will
later date! Mrs. Kerr is always
-

-

wisdom and charm, they are
romantic and deep thinking. In
tuition guides them strongly.
HORSE: 1918, 1930, 1942,
1954, 1966, and 1978. Their'
capacity for hard work is amaz
ing. They are very independent.
GOA T: 1919, 1931, 1943,
1955, 1967,and 1979.Except for
the knack of always getting off on
the wrong foot with people, the
Goat can be charming company.
MONKEY: 1920, 1932, 1944,
1956, 1968, and 1980. Monkeys
are very intelligent with very
clever wit, however, they must
guard against being an oppor
tunist and distrustful of other
people. They would succeed in
any field if they try.
ROOS TER: 1921, 1933, 1945,
195 7, 1969, and 1981. Roosters
are hard workers; shrewd and
defimte in decision, often speak
ing their mind.
DOG: 1922, 1934, 1946, 1958,
1970, and 1982. Dogs will never
let you down. They are honest
persons, faithful to the ones
they love.
PIG: 1923, 1935, 194 7, 1959,
1971, and 1983. They are a
splendid companions, intellec
tuals with very strong needs to
set difficult goals and carry them
out, but too materialistic and
sometimes acting naive.

quality of performances and fu
ture performances
The categones are:
Virtuosos
$2500
Guarantors
1 000
--2400
999
Benefactors 500
Advocates
499
200
Sustainers
199
1 00
--99
Patrons
50
49
Sponsors
25
Amici
1
--24

The GSU University-Com
munity Chorale IS celebrating its
tenth anniversary this year with
their spring concert. The group
has grown through the years to
its present number of 50 singers.
This is the first time that the four
voice sections are equally
balanced.
The orchestra wh1ch accom
panies the Chorale was grown
too. They have expanded from
14 to 30 musicians.
In order for thiS group to per
form and make their tenth an
niversary a very memorable
event they needs funds.
Once again the GSU Uni
versity-Community Chorale is
calling on their friends and sup
porters for help. Several categories have been established for
those who wish to help this
talented group sustain their high

---

--

--

--

--

Please make checks payable
to " The GSU Foundation" not1ng
on the check memo line "GSU
Un1v-Comm. Chorale."
Any contribution will be wel
come. Please support this pop
ular group as they represent your
University as well as your
community.
For further information, call Or.
Rudolf Strukoff, ext. 2454 or Dot
tie Legge, ex.2130.

SPORTS
OF
SORT S

Rabbit from page 7
Horse, Goat, Monkey, Rooster,
Dog, and Pig..., because there
are twelve months in a year, the
fairy just gave the first twelve run
ners credit. So, from this legend
was formed the Chinese Zodiac
and it circulates one by one,
repeating every 12 years. The
signs of the Chinese Zodiac are
described below:
RA T: Persons born in 1924,
1936, 1948, 1960, 1972, or 1984,
would be imaginitive, charming,
and truly generous to the person
they loved.
BUFFALO: 1925, 1937, 1949,
1961, 1973, and 1985. Born
leaders who inspire confidence
from all around them.
TIGER: 1926, 1938, 1950,
1962, 1974, and 1986.Explorers
who are sensitive, emot1onal, and
capable of great love.
RABBI T: 1915, 1927, 1939,
1951, 1963, 1975, and 1987. The
kind of person that people like to
be around-affectionate, obliging,
always pleasant.
DRAGON: 1916, 1928, 1940,
1952, 1964, and 1976. Full of
vitality and enthusiasm, the
Dragon is a popular individual
even with the reputation for
being foolhardy and a "big
mouth" at times.
SAN KE: 1917, 1929, 1941,
1953, 1965, and 1977. Rich in

Chorale
Seeks Funds

�� . lack Bidwell,
Athiet.C Director

.
.
<?ne of th� fn.nge �nef1ts of
bel � g athletic director IS an occasl�nal free pass to a local
sport1ng event. As a product of
the sunbelt I had never s�en a
hockey �ame so I was ex � l ted to
get a pa1r of Blac�ha�k ll cke.ts.
�fter . the act�on-f l lled f1 �st
penod In � stad1ur:n full of Insance fans and flymg pucks I
was looking forward to the show.
What show. The best that t�ey
had to offer w�s so ":leth1ng
called a �ambom covenn.g the
�lood sta1ns and gouges '" the
1ce. And where were the cheerleaders?
Then it hit home.Where are the
cheerleaders at GSU? When is
the la�t t1me t.hat you �w a bouncy
coed 1n a sk1mpy sk1rt and full letter sweater tot1ng pa m poms
down the .hall? Our ent1re athlet iC
program IS flat. We have the only
basketball games where you
can hear the electroniC scoreboard clock t1Ck1ng.

·

And sex sells. Watch any
Saturday afternoon college foot
ball game and what are you cer
tain to see? No less then three
different low angle crotch shots
sometime during the game with
the male cheerleader accom
modating by lifting the girl high
over his head. Some would say
sexist and 1 would say yes! It
seems to me that it's better to
have something for everyone in
stead of nothin g for anyone. II we
exploit men and women equally
the net result is still zero with a lit
tie spice left over. Why do you
think that we buy those skin tight
football pants? They certainly
aren't comfortable, but many of
our women fans can identify a
player faster by his buns than by
hiS jersey number.
1 already see a couple of prob
lems to be solved before forming
our bod squad. One is our name.
Being the GSU Holste1ns creates
some problems for our image.
We don't want our cheerleaders
referred to as "cows" or "the
herd" by some clever announcer.Maybe we 'll design a cartoon

cow that lacks certain bovine
features. And the guys can wear
the bull version-it's already
done in Chicago.
The other problem has to do
with the age-old problem of age.
With the average for our student
bodies somewhere in the mid
30s the typical cheerleading out
fit could look a bit out of place .
Imagine the person sitting next to
you in class wearing a pleated
mini or a full body stretch suit.
Being of mature mind I find noth
ing wrong with a mature body,
but it may take some creative
work by Calvin Klein to hold us
together on TV close- ups.
Selections of cheerleaders is
always a political pain so I will
need some help. The criteria
have changed. No longer do we
need someone who can lead
cheers. Now they just need to
look good as sex symbols for
higher education. So 11 you're a
dedicated sexist. man or woman.
and want to help, talk to me at
halftime of the next home game.
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MEMBER lNG
by Ernie McCabe
Martin Luther King was sitting
on my brain as I led my little
daughter Sarah down the dark
deserted halls of GSIJ "Daddy
when will they take my picture?"
She smiled that certain Sarah
smile as she looked up at me
with those innocent -.blue eyes.
"Sweeter'' I said, "I think we
missed the main part of the pro
test, we were just too late." How
many other little girls with blue or
brown or yellow eyes would be
slaughtered in needles,s thought
less ways, th� thought sent a
shiver through my body and I u n
consiously reached down and
grabbed Sarah. We had come to
protest apartheid the latest
replay of the civil rights battles of
the 60's, of Mohat M ugambi's
mass protests in I ndia.
In my minds eye I was replay
ing some of the still vivid pictures
from my own childhood, of the
violent race riots of the 60's that
infested our country and brought
out the worst in so many of us.
News clippings showing lonely
southern roads, with burning
cars symbolic of another life sac
reficed to the cause of civil rights;
another brilliant or perhaps com
mon voice lost forever. They were
not pretty pictures the kind Sarah
loved to look at, in her story

boo k s. There were corpses and
blood, killed by shotgun blast,
beaten or butchered. Perhaps
the only thing really different from
what had been going on for
decades was that we could see it
right in our own living rooms. All
of these people were in fact killed
by men, but more realistically
they were killed by that hatred,
bigotry and racism that exist on
the dark side of every man's soul.
Probably the men who per
formed these deeds did not real
ly think that they were doing
wrong after all they were JUSt rid
ing the wortd of a few "niggers" or
"Chinks", or " Kikes", fill in the
blank. Probably some of them
did feel bad about i� but after all
had already been done so they
just lived with it as best they
could. That's what scares me
because I can see the same for
ces at work in me, the forces of
bigotry and seething prejudice. It
scares me I can understand it. It
is a common thread that runs
through all of us and unites us as
being only human. That's why we
must slice it's roots where ever it
rears it's ugly head. But at that in
stant I looked down at my little
girl and saw the promise of a new
day in her eyes. We must edu
cate our children and hope that
their eyes will not be as blind as
ours. "Come on Sarah," I said,
"and she leapt into my arms."

J
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Now - enjoy a job for M BA's
while studying to be one!

liT's MBA with a
Management I nternsh ip

This full-time, five-semester, day program includes one
semester in which qualified students are placed in a
paid position with a cooperating Chicago corporation.
Through internship you can gain valuable management
experience and have the opportunity to advance to
full-time employment with your internship company while
earning a portion of your expenses.
Your degree will be from liT, the university uniquely able
to equip you for career advancement in the age of
technology.

Page 1 1

PoiH
Included

Certified and licensed personnel
Confidential

�
-

•

Call col l ect for appt.
Hammond (219) 845-0848
Mer r i l l v i l l e (219) 769-3500
(One m i l e from
South lake Ma l l )
Loop Services - Ch icago
( 3 1 2) 781 - 95 50

'------•

This program is open to individuals with an
undergraduate degree in any field.

INQUIRE NOW!
Ted Heagstedt
Director of Full-Time MBA Programs
ILLINOIS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
School of Business Administration
10 West 31 Street
Chicago, Illinois 60616
31 21567-5140

-:A� 'eJf'b-

Skllom
Skit
Sl<llom
8oolt

CONTRACEPTIVE SERVICES
CANCER SCREENING
PREGNANCY TESTING
ABORTIONS

r-----------,.
I
I
1
J
I
I
I

_

Prompt Service

Tape Transcription
Letters

... _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I

Resumes
Thesis

Term Papers

Call
Marianne
596-4721

CHILD CARE SERVICE

�
· ���

This Coupon Good

96 Eas. '24th Street

For

FREE Margarita
With Dinner

Ch icago Heights

Student Life
Child Care Center
l l a n l aek l l ou:--c •
\ Jon . - Th u r:-- . 7 :· 1 5 - I O: :�o

m.,.:t � v<�'

Ca 1 1 Donna : E X>t .

Chicago Heights, Park Forest, Olympia Fields, Matteson
and University Park area

( 3 1 2} 747-442 3

got:N:KM:M:�c:JOCK�oooc:M:N::tO
Park Forest, 1 br. co-op Excellent
move in condition, All applian
ces, 481 -9238 after 5 p.m.

Sandpiper South
Straigh� nonsmoking roommate
to share 2 br. condo.
Gall Joe after 7 p.m.
396-1 597
Typing Services
Will type term papers, essays,
manuscripts etc. $2 per page.
Call (81 5) 4 85-3975
after 6 p.m .
"ADOPTION-My wife and I are
happily married and interested in
adopting an infant. If you know of
anyone who is considering plac
ing a child for adoption, please
call collect (21 7) 442-1 260."

Fri .

Ha � e your typi ng need� prepared
by a p rofes s i onal on campus
PROMPT SERV I CE- REASONABLE RATES
a l s o Notary Pub l i c

Certified Teacher and Assistan t D.C.F.S. Approved
Full day and half day service

Phone

Wanted: Daytona Beach cam
pus representative to market low
cos� high quality Spring Break
trip. Earn extra money and free
trips while gaining valuable busi
ness experience. Call Doug at
1 -800.558-3002 for more infor
mation.
CAMPUS TRAVEL
REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
To promote Spring Break Tour to
Florida. Earn money, free travel
and outstanding marketing ex
perience. Call i nter-Campus Pro
grams collect at 1 -31 2-231 -4323
for details and information mailer.
NSSLHA'S Valentine's Day
Candy Drive
February 9-1 1 , 1 98 7
Hall of Governors
Buy a sweet for your sweetie!

-

7: 1 5-5:00

;) :�4-5000

E , . 25.� 2/25()B

?.?€,1

After 3 P.M.

AD

�i/!ed

SHOPPI N G CE NTE R SALES
Part-time position available
Passing out samples of the
Chicago Tribune and taking
home delivery orders.

D EA D LI N E.

If you:
*have a neat appearance
*can work every day
*have your own transportation
We provide:
*in stores sales location
*flexible hours
*excellent commissions
*complete on location training.
Call Cindy, Monday - Friday,
9am-3pm, 53 1 -0 1 86
JOBS...JOBS...JQBS_JOBS-JOBS
Are you look1ng for a wh1te-collar. blue
collar or profeSSIOnal pos1t1on that pays
more. IS closer to home. IS less stressful.

prov1des greater advancement and 1s en·
work. reg1ster today w1th the

)Oyable

Emergency Shelter Classes end
late? No trains? Stayovernight,
bed, tv, bath, $4 per night.
534-1 664

TRAVE L OPPORTU N ITY
We are looking for a very en
ergetic person to act as our rep
for our annual Spring Break trips
to Florida. Earn commissions
and/or free tnp. Call
1 -800-654-6933

.I
I
I
·I
I

I
I
��
�:i·!-i·i·�.�---���----���·���--------m®
�·��
�c
�:=�;;;
�..����
'�
PRO FE S S I ONAL
TY P I NG S E R V I C E

BABYSil-:"ING SER\IICE AND AFTER SCHOOL SERVICE

u

I

$60.00 PER H U N D R E D PAID
for remailing letters from home!
Send self-addressed, stamped
envelope for information/appli
cation. Associates, Box 95-B,
Roselle, NJ 07203
SPRING BREAK VACATION
Ft Lauderdale FL or So. Padre TX.
Starting at $1 69.00 Quad Oc
cupancy 7 N ights. Transporta
tion packages available.
STUDENT AGE NTS WELCOME
For information call collect
31 2/860-2980

Occu pational Clearinghouse;
lhat

w111

promote your

a serv�ce

employment

credentials to employers of all k1nds
F1nd out what's ava1lable lo you 1n Ihe labor

rnarl<et for all occupations for less money
than 11 cosls to prepare a resume

Lei us help you obta1n a better rob You are
1ndeed m1ss1ng a valuable opportunity to
become more successful 1f you don 1
Call today for an apphcat10n and let

psr

Personnel Center Introduce you 10 a prom
1s1ng career

u ber 3 1 2·957·5252

Telephone N m

JOBS..JOBS..JOBS_JOBS-lOBS

�
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G SU BLACK AWARENESS MONTH
A PROG RAM AB OUT BLACK PE OPLE
FOR ALL PE OPLE
DURING

BLACK- AWARENESS MONTH
S U N DAY

I

I

MO N D A Y

I

I

FEBRUARY

TUE SDAY

s

I W E D N E S DAY

Black Student Association
Reception, 4 p.m. Student
Ute Meeting Room, A 1 804

8

'

10

4

Video: "A Legacy in Human Rights" from the GSU
Martin Luther K ing Convocation, 1 2 Noon, Engbretson Hall

II

' B lack Pioneers Socia International Student Or- Lunch eon Notes: Lewis
Work" with Professors ganization Films 1 2 Noon, Davas-Tenor, 1 2:30 p.m.,
Hall of Governors
Sonya Monroe-Clay an d F 1 200
il liam Boline, 3 p.m
Engbreston Hall

�

IS

II

IGsu Community
phonic B and, 4
frheatre

16

11

IS

14

Black Merv'Biack Women: "Contemporary Issues in
Politics" wath ProRole Issues", 3 p.m., Eng- lessor Roger Oden, 7 p.m .,
"E" Lounge
bretson Hall

� Panel Discussion on Sex Black

Sym International Student Or "l nsighf' Jazz fusion/soul/
p.m ganization Films 1 2 N oon blues/rock ensemble, 3
p.m. Music Recital Hall
in Engbretson Hall

18

"The Roosevelt E xpenment: An Integrated College in a Seg regated C aty"
with Jeff Spatz, 1 2 noon,
Engbretson Hall

15

Video: "The Legacy of
M alcolm X" with Asim
Solomon, 1 2 Noon, Engbretson Hall

THURSDAY

5

I

6

FRI DAY

I

SATURDAY

7

'Walk Tog.e�her Children"
International Student Or·
Starn ng V anae Burrows. 8
ganizallon Films 1 2 Noon,
p.m. Theatre
Engbretson Hall

IS

14

19

10

II

16

17

18

II

" M a nonty Urban Higher International Student Or
Education Forum Unaver- ganization Films 1 2 Noon'
sity of Illinois at Chgo.
Engbretson Hall

Valentine's
Day

Dinner at Army & Lou's, 5
p.m.

Luncheon Notes: Darlene Artists Reception, 7 p.m
Blackburn and the Thun- Art Gallery
der Sky Drummers, 1 2:30
p.m., E ngbretson Hall

' Black Concerns in H igher Film: "My Beautiful Laun
rette" 7:30 p.m. F 1 200
Education: A GSU FSU
Faculty Forum", 7 p.m.,
Engbretson Hall

kl

College of Arts and Sc iences; College of H ealth Profess ions;
I nstructional Commu nications Center, Office of Student Life;
Student Organization Cou ncil- B lack Student Association,
FilmNideo Society, I nternational Student Organ ization,
Social Work Club, M usic Educators National Conference ( M ENC);
Student Program Action Council

For I nformation call: the Office of Student Life, 534-5000, ext. 2 1 2 1 ,
or the Col lege of Arts & Sciences, ext. 2424

